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Over One Hundred Have Been 
Found.

6
Great regret will be felt all over Canada 

at the untimely death of the lion. A. K. 
Dickey, ex-minister of justice and son of 
Senator Dickey. Mr. Dickey, although he 
first entered parliament twelve years ago 
and became a member of the dominion 
cabinet six years ago, had not completed 
his forty-sixth year, lie became a mem
ber of the bar of Nova Scotia twenty-two 

and besides conducting a large

Third Officer Sanders recognized it as that 
of a steward.

Erickson again went down and in the 
second cabin saloon found the body of 
Chief Steward Uilridn. The face and 

breast were badly burned and a life pre
server, partially tied, was about the bod>. 
Mr. Sanders had no difficulty in identify
ing the body as that of his fellow officer. 
A gold watch, which he wore, had stopped 

Again Erickson went 
down and brought up the body of a man 
apparently about 38 years of age, who no
body was able to recognize. It was not 
burned. The body was apparently that 
of a painter or carpenter.

Four divers worked all day on the Saale, 
but little progress was made toward rais
ing the vessel, which is settling deeper in 
the mud. According to Diver Dwyer who 
went down into the vessel1 amidships, her 
interior is a perfect tangle-work of warp
ed iron and steel debris. The wrecking com
pany, next to the recovery of bodies, is 
bending its energies in preparing the ves
sel to be floated, but it is not thought 
this can be accomplished for days. Some-' 
tiling like 200 port holes were melted out 
by the fire.

Significant suggestions of the terrible 
ordeal through which those on board the 
Saale passed meet the visitor on every 
hand. On the turtle deck astern near the 
taffrail about 25 pairs of shoes, burnt and 
blistered, lay piled up. The shoes are of 
all descriptions, good and bad, worn by 
male and female. The shoes belonged to 
those who chose to fight for life in the 
water rather than stay by the burning 
vessel.

1er, mother of the late German minister 
to China, has received a telegram of con
dolence from the Emperor, who expressed 
the deepest sympathy and gratitude for 
the faithful services rendered by her son.
Seymour Reported Wounded.

London, July 3—Repeating the story of 
renewed severe fighting at Tien Tsin, a 
special despatch from Shanghai adds that 
rejiorts arc current that Vice-Admiral Sey
mour has been wounded.
American Casualty List.

Washington, July 3—While doubt exist
ed at first as to the extent of the casual
ties reported by Admiral Kempff last even
ing, via Che Foo, the navy department has 
finally accepted his cablegram as showing 
that the casualties were 10 killed and 37 
wounded among the American landing 
forces. Of the 10 killed four had been 
previously reported, namely: boatswain's 
Mate Thomas, ,Gunners mate Benson, Ap
prentice Bvonxan and Landsman Severson, 
all with McCalla's detachment accompany
ing Admiral Seymour’s column.

The other six deaths were «among the 
marines attached to Major Waller’s 
mand, and occurred during the attack up- 

Tien Tsin and the march thereto. The 
history of the latter as shown by the rec
ords here was as follows:

Corporal James Francis Lannigan, aged 
32, enlisted at Brooklyn August 26, 1899. 
Next of kin, Mrs.- Arthur Noble, 1322 Dor
chester Avenue, Boston.

Private John Miller, aged 28, enlisted at 
Philadelphia March 28, 1899.

Private John Hunter, aged 25 years, en
listed ait League Island, June 18, 1896.

Private Edward T. Provensal, aged 25, 
enlisted at Boston, May 4, 1899.

Private J. H. Nichols, aged 24, enlisted 
at Marc Island May 21, 1898.

Private Martin 11. Morris (Not William 
IT., as given), aged -1, enlisted at New 
York, November 16, 1899.
Sailed for China.

London, July 3—The British first-class 
cruiser Argonaut with a crew of 687 men, 
left Sheerness for China today.

I Parading Pekin With Christ
ians’ Heads on Spears. _

and in his constituency, which waa one of, 
the strongest prohibition constituencies in 
the Dominion of Canada. After having 
done so he was confirmed in his impression 
that the government had done the right 
thing when they refused to pass a pro
hibitory law on the plebiscite vote, l’ro- 
hibition men in his province and his 
slituency did not believe that such a law 
under the circumstances, would advance 
the cause which they had at heart, lie 
agreed with Mr. Craig that the question 
should not be made a party one. There 
were, however, many honorable gentlemen 
who were trying to make it a party one. 
The member for York (Foster) was endea
voring to show first that the government 
had promised a prohibitory law; second, 
that when the plebiscite bill was being 
passed that if a bare majority was found 
in favor of it, prohibition was to follow; 
third, that the Liberals were anti-tempcr- 

and fourth, that Conservatives were 
the real friends of the temperance cause. 
Mr. Fielding then"proceeded to show what 
the Liberals had done by convention and 
to agree to give the plebiscite. I rohibi- 
lion had been asked, but the committee 
on resolutions, of which he wu* chairman, 
refused to accept prohibition, but agreed 
U, give the plebiscite instead. That was 
how the plebiscite was given.
■ 'Chen as to bile government promiun„ 
prohibition when the plebiscite bill 
being passed on a bare majority, lie 
would read to the house the declarations 

that time by two ministers of the

The Dominion of Canada Not 
Ripe for Temperance.

r New York, July 3—From the swirling 
waters of North River, in among the black- 
topped piles of the burnt piers, and from 
the iron coffin hulks of three firc-devast-

London, July 4, 4.30 a. m.—Couriers'who 
arriving at the seats of government 

of the southern viceroys from their agente 
in Pekin, give vivid, but fragmentary pic
ture» of what is being enacted in the 
capital. Ihese couriers seemingly left 
Pekin a day or two later than the mes
senger of Sir Robert Hart, the inspector 
general of customs, who started on the 
night of June 24. They report that the 
heads of some of the captured legation 
guards were being borne through the 
streets at the t)p of spears, followed by 
zealots, chanting “Tapi Yang Kuei Tze; 
Tapi. Tapi” .(kill the foreign ‘ devils; kill,

Ottawa, July 3—The question of prohi
bition was up in the house on April 23, 
when it was talked out without any vote 
being reached. Si£ Wilfrid. Laurier,, being 
appealed to, gave today to bring it, up 
again. When the house resume. 1 at 3 
o’clock, Mr. Flint opêned the debate on 

*o* of prohibition. Mr. Flint ex
plained tihait through the courtesy of the 
premier, who gave a day for the subject, 
be was again privileged to speak on. the 
matter and the house was again given 

opportunity to vote upon it. He ex* 
6*6 fihiPt his position and indeed the 
ition of ’ all prohibitionists was that 

prohibition ihouM extend to, al parts of 
fche douiîipoin Upon that there were no 
two Opkwme. Those who showed him or 
t&ofet wife* were acting with him in any 
other light did not do them justice. There 
■were those who thought that the vote on 
the plebiscite did not justify the enact
ment df a general prohibition- law, but 
be did not think that argument could be 
•dv&nced against partial prohibition ov

he had

are
at 7.10 o’clock. years ago

practice took an active interest in many 
business enterprises. Mr. Dickey was de
servedly popular as a member of the 
House of Commons, as well as in private 
life. It is sad to think that a career so 
promising should be so suddenly brought

ated ocean liners, there had been recover
ed, up to 10 o'clock tonight, the remains 
of 102 humeri beings, all of whom met 
death in awful form in Saturday’s conflag
ration. The list is growing hour by hour 
and tomorrow morning, when the tide is 
at its lowest, it is believed that a great 

bodies will \)e recovered.

the

to an end.an Themany more 
dead tonight are distributed among the 

in Hoboken, Jersey City, New
When our Tory contemporaries are talk

ing about the appropriions being asked 
for this year, they ought not to conceal 
from their readers the important fact that 
the account has two sides. Every dollar 
voted for the running of the Intercolonial 
comes 
cess

morgues
York, and on the steamship Saale there 

three bodies which have not yet been 
removed. In O'Donnell’s undertaking es
tablishment there are 55 bodies ; in Hoff
man's, 26; in Jersey City, 2, and in New 

The other 10 of the 16 which

a nee
arekill,)

rlhe city’s mil iens have been roused 
to patriotic fervor breaking out into the 
Wildest excesses, whi'e oVt r half the city back again, and this year an cx- 

bf $120,000 has been realized, 
is true of the Yukon and it is al- 

If more

com- 1TheYork, 6-
had been taken to the morgue up to mid
night have been removed for burial.

Aside from- this list of bodies which 
have positively or partly been identified, 
a number of people were seen to hate pol
ished by friends or by fellow officers 
the chip. ,

Alt day long today the Work of scarcli- 
Tkc officials

could be heard fighting around the lega
tions. _ •

Sir Iiobert Hart's runner, who was In
tel viewed by the toticspondent of the 
Express at Shanghai, supplements the 
tragic sentences of tlie dc-patch he bore 
by a narrative of some things he saw. 
lie says the foreigners were making a 
lust stand in the extensive buildings and 
enclosures of the British legation. They 
had many dead and wounded. Among 
them were some women and children.

oil same
most true of the post office, 
is asked for than in former years, more is 
returned to the treasury. 1 he actual out
lay is many millions below the total sum

provincial * prohibition such as 
moved and was now supi>orting.

Mr. Flint Said that he liud no objections 
to those who had diliered from him and 
Jiad moved amendments. There was. the 
amendment of-Mr. McClure, which asked 
for straight prohibition and the amend-" 
meat of Mr. l'unnelee which held that the 
result of the voting on plebiscite showed 
that the time had not yet arrived for the 
enactment of a prohibition act.

In this way all tire , phases of the ques
tion were before tliem, If he could obtain 
it he would -gladly welcome Mr. MetSure's 
amendment, but if not then he would ac
cept a lesser measure-.

Mr. Clarke Wallace said that lie was 
in favor of prohibition and goffipensation.
If he opportunity he could move-
that a fair and reasonable compensation 
be made to-the: hotel owners and keepere 
and" to- ether intercede that, are affected by 
prohibition. Tic characterized Mr. Flint’s 
motion a.-i 'a humbug.,

Dr. MacDonald ..(Huron) believed that 
the time, had not yet arrived when the 
people were ready for prohibition. The 
•vote on -the -plebiscite showed this, ieur- 
peran.ee people knew it, but still something 

expected. That being the ease, if he 
had1 ah opportunity h’e would move an 
amenament to the effect tiliat the figurés 
in the plebiscite showed that there was. 
not a seflieientiy strong sentiment in the 
country to support a prohibition law, but 
that as the temperance people were looking 
for. something he would extend the Scott 
act so that it could include a group of 
coretitnencieè. Mr. ’Craig (East Durhunf) 
accused Mr. Flint of trying to throw the 
blame of side-tracking temperance reso
lutions in the past on the Conservatives. 
He denied th* and then proceeded to say 
that the question should be approached in 
a sincere and independent way apart from 
-politics. He did not believe the vote on 

■ the plebiscite was sufficient to warrant a 
‘prohibitory law and therefore if he did 
not get a chance to move an amendment 
of his own he Would vote for Mr. Par- 
melee’s amendment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that in speak
ing on this question he was going to give 
hti own individual opinion ; it was not a 
ministerial one. \\ hen Liberals wore in 
opposition they promised a plebiscite on 
the «uîijeçt and gave it. The result of that 
plebiscite was in favor of an immediate 
prohibitory law. There was a majority 
in its favor. From the debate which took 
plaqe in the house on the subject it was 
Been that tile government Would not be 
justified in the enactment of a prohibitory 
law. There was no unanimity among pro
hibitionist» in the hou.se. That being his 
.position, then Mr. McClure’S amendment 
iwawout of the question.

Mb. Wallace’s proposition was never 
seriously -considered. Then the only prac
tical question before the house in regard 
to prohibition came from Mr. Flint.- It 
was for provincial prohibition. In other 
Words it would include all provinces ex
cept Quebec. In my judgment, said Sir 
Wilfrid, no more dangerous legislation 
could be , placed upon the statute book. 
Indeed, some able lawyers say that it 
would be unconstitutional ; but supposing 
me had . the. power to enact such a law 
there could be nothing more objectionable 
than that the dominion parliament should 
legislate on sectional lines. There could 
be up more dangerqus principle than to 
depart from legislative upon national 
lines. To divide the. community on lines 
of rpqe or sections by legislation of this 
character would be intensifying the lines 
of cleavage.. If we were going to build up 
a nation we would have to legislate upon 
national lines apd not in favor of, adverse 
elements. Deferring tq the province ol 
Quebec, Sjjr .Wilfrid Laurier said that 
such legislation as Mr. Flint proposed 
■would, drive all the distilleries and brewer
ies into tiie province of Quebec. That 
province would .be the .centre of the liquor 
interest. It might profit by that, but that 
should not be taken into consideration. 
There was no use of resorting to expel i 
ents in tire ea.se. Tire country Was ei'- lie- 
ready for prohibition or it was not. 
If not ready let tlie’hj act accordingly- lie 
had conic to the conclusion that the sen
timent was not strong enough and that 
s prohibition law would not only be re
spected, it would do mischief. The 
question Was one of education. There was 
a big change during lire past 40 years. 
From 180.1 to 1890 Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that he delivered over 200 speeelies be
tween the Atlantic and the Paatilic coast 
and he had seen only three men the worse 
for liquor. Education was doing its work. 
He *« not a prohibitionist, but lie defin
ed to bi timiK'1-ate. In conclusion Ire said 
that the government would ainenjl nod, 
make tiie Scott act more efficient if flic 
temperanee-ipeopie so desired it* Hie .own 
opinion was that whatever its defects the 
Sccrtt ant, Which Was given by the Mac
kenzie government, had operated in the 
interests of -tesiÈperanec.

Mr. Foster said that the vote on the 
plebiscite was no indication as of tiie real 
prohibition sentiment of tire country. He 
said that the people had been tired of 
voting on plebiscites which never meant 
anything and which in this case had been 
discounted beforeliand. He said that the 
premier knew the sentiment of Quebec 
before he had given the plebiscite as weH‘ 
as afterwards. Tiie fact now was that as 
long as Quebec held out against prohibi
tion then it could not be had. Mr- Foster, 
then said lie had a quarrel with the gov- 
erom^nt l>ecaUHc they led people to be- 
lieve if there was a. majority for prohibi
tion then a prohibitory law would be pass-

was

voted by parliament.Oil
made at

lB Greater6lVrley/^tlreTtiievoTe

tiie plebiscite was not the same as a 
vote for a member to the House of Com- 

In the latter a bare majority would 
but in the ease of tbe plebiscite tha-

'lire Mail and Empire says tire Drum
mond County Railway cost. 01,090,000 too 
much. The figures arc swelling as the 
elections draw nearer. The road actually 
cost the owners 02,100.000, which, deduct
ing the subsidies received left about 01,800,* 
000 contributed by themselves. Hie price 
paid by tire government .Was 012,000 per 
mile. In Sir Charles 1 upper s time the 
government built the St. Charles branch, 
which is the next link of the Intercolonial 
connecting with the Dtummond County. 
It cost 0125,000 per mde.

irig lire ruins was kept up. 
of the North German Lloyd lmc did 
everything they could to straighten out 
matters and bring things into some sort 
of tangible shape. Their main efforts were 
directed to taking care of the survivors 
and to securing an accurate list of lire

ply to AN OPEN LETTERoil

Expecting Relief.
All were short of food and even the 

commonest necessities. The women were 
starving, as they give a part of their 
small allowance 1o the children. The for
eigners, nevertheless, were holding out 
under s terrific lire, upheld by the hourly 
expectation of relief.

They knew they w ould not be abandoned 
and that the armies of their governments 
were advancing. Some times they thought 
they could hear artillery in action be
yond the wall* They were unable to re
turn the fire of the Chinese, except at 
moments when an assault seemed immi
nent. Then the machine guns and repeat
ing rifles tore the storming parties to 
pieces. The messenger expressed the be
lief that it .would le impcB.ible for the 
foieignera to resist much longer, as the 
Chinese were prepaiing to bat 1er down 
the walls of the courtyard and their am
munition was running low.

nions 
carry
could not be tiie sa.se.

Hon David Mills put the - government 
position before the senate at the same 
time in tire senate as follows: The object 

vote is not to shirk tire respon- 
It is to ascertain

TO All SUFFERERS FROM ANAEMIA 

AND KINDRED TROUBLES.
They looked after tire transportation to 

Germany of the survivors who are in con
dition to go, gave them clothing and fed 
them.

Mr. Win, Wilson, of Sami?., Tells How He 
Regained Health After an Illness of Over 

Two Years,

of taking a
the huhlic sentiment and whether that pub
lic sentiment is strong enough m case tire 
government should submit to such a mea
sure to sustain the bill. Now the vote 
isdled might be very small, so small as to 
be no indication, taken by itself, as- a 
sample majority of What public sentiment 

Public sentiment might be gathered 
from the indifference of the population 
rather than from the active approval ot 
prohibition and the action that is to be 
taken upon the vote will certainly depend 
on a large degree upon the interest the 
people take and the extent to which the 
voting population come out and support 
a proposition in favor of prohibition. Mr. 
Fielding, after fully explaining his own 
and the government’s present position, 
asked Mr. Foster where he stood.

Mr, Foster declined to give any answer 
and Mr. Fielding replied that in doing so 
the member for York was acting within 

The minister of finance pomt- 
tliat the member for Pictou also 

of their

Searching For Bodies.
Thousands of people lined up along 

ltiver street in Hoboken today, watching 
tire recovery of the dead. Undertakers’ 
wagons stood in Iront of tire V alencia 
Boat Club house and wooden coffins lay 

the floats in the water ready to re
ceive the dead as the bodies were lowed 
in. Far out in the stream were 
small boats dragging their grappling hooks 
behind them as they searched for bodies 
among the submerged debris. To the peo
ple on the shore the rowboats appeared 
to be but little specs far out beyond tire 
line of burnt and blackened piles that

Many

Tien Tsin Again Besieged.
Che Foo, duly .1.—It Is reported that all 

foreigners have been ordered out of Tien 
Tsin. The situation Is considered des
perate. The Chinese are pushing their 
entrenchments under the walls. The rail
way between Tien Tsin and Lutai is in 
the hands of the Chi. e e.

Mr. William Wilson, who is well known 
to the citizens of Sarnia, Ont., writes: “It 
affords me much pleasure to be able to add 
my testimony to the great benefit that I 
have derived from jour famous Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. It is now a little more 
than two years since I became afflicted with 
anaemia. During that time I have received 
almost continuous treatment from medical 
men of the highest rank in their profession, 
yet apparently deriving no benefit, Indeed 
I continued to grow worse until I became 
unable to walk, I came tp the conclusion 
that I was deriving no benefit fromXhc 
treatment and decided to give it up. It 
then was the question, what shall I try.1 
Having read the testimony ol so many who 
hail suffered in a similar manner and who 
had received great benefit from your Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, I decided to give them 
a fair trial.

It is now about three months since I com
menced to take your pills and to-day I feel 
almost completely restored. Two weeks 
after I began to take the pills I felt a dc- 

Three months ago

Our government had no more right to 
supply the emergency rations than it had 
the powder. It was a gratuitous act of 
kindness and certainly no one can say 
that any harm lies resulted, even though 
better food might have been had. As far 

earth knows, however, the

|

on
was numerous

Strength of the Chinese.
London, duly 4.—The Times’ St. Peters

burg core es|>om}cnt says that on June fit) 
the grand staff of the Russian army esti
mate the Chinese army to number 1,752,- 
000 men. He also says that about 900,000 
Mausers have been imported within the 
last three years-
War Declared.

,5. London, July 4, 4.50 a. ut.--1 lie Shang
hai correspondent of tire Times, telegraph
ing cn Monday, Buys:

“The edict issued at Pekin on June 20 
challenge of the 

war. It

as any one on 
rations were the best that were available. 
It looks like a row over nothing.

To Kill All. With our exports of butter having in
creased 300 per cent, since 1896, of cheese 
25 per cent., of bacon and hams 82 per 
cent., and eggs 50 per cent., it will be 
difficult for Tory campaigners to convince 

farmers that they have got nothing 
out of the expansion which has occurred 
umler Liberal rule.

supported tiie great docks.
the shore had marine, field

Orders were given by Prince Tuan, the 
messenger says, that since some had been 
killed, not one other foreigner should be 
left alive. The Chinese soldiers were ex
horted to sacrifice their lives without hesi
tation if by so doing" they could help ex
terminate the Wang Kuei Tse (Wang Qui 
Tse.) Extreme precautions had been taken 
to prevent the foreigners from communi-'
eating with anyone outside the city and a amounts to. 4M,.ppe.i 
number of runners who had Kèen sent out powers juid pract.cady dec aies 
were killed bv the Chinese. This mfea- commands the provinces to enroll the

Boxers and troojis to assist to expel the 
foreigners.’’ ,

A special despatch from Shanghai, dated 
July 2, says that the 'Taoti of Shanghai 
notified tire Chinese newspapers that be- 
ginnihg Jilfie 21 "no tiotiré will be taken of 
decrees of the so:c tiled imperial govern
ment, as Prince rl nan ha 1 seized the 
power on that 'day.

once
pel-sons on 
and opera glasses and with these kept a 
bearing on the small boats in search of 
the gruesome corpses. As each boat would 
near the shore, the efforts of the oarsmen 
and the sluggish movement of the little 
craft showed whether or not there was a 
body in tow behind. Coming into plainer 
view, the body could be seen bobbing up 
and down in tire water, often showing a 
burned, chaired and horribly mangled face. 
The bodies were drawn to the Valencia 
Boat Club float, lifted into. it, and from 
there carried to the dead wagons-

V

his rights, 
ed out
refused to. be pledged to some 
constituents. -The only thing they would 
agree to was to condemn the government.
Mr. Fielding compared the straightfor
ward course tiie government was taking 
with the action of the oprposition, which, 
however, would not, he said, succeed in 
deluding any intelligent elector.

Mr. Bergeron said that prohibition 
a football for both jwlitical parties.

Sir Louis Davies said that Mr. Foster 
was on record in this inatter. Ill 1884 Mr.
Foster voted for immediate prohibition 
and in 1891 lie said that he had done so 
in a moment of weakness. If he (Foster) 
had changed bib* mind again -then they had 
a right to know it, although he (Foster) 
was silent on tihe matter.

Sir Louis said that it was unconstitution
al to* pass such législation in sections 
Mr. Flint’s motion tfUggested. _

Mr. Bell, of Pictou; Mr. Bell, of P.^E.
1.; Mr. Fisher, Messrs. McClure, Edwards, Under Fire in Pekin.
Kaulbauh and McDonald, of P. K. I., and Washington, July 3—Secretary Hay has 
McNeil followed. received a cablegram from Consul General

Mr. Logan (Cumberland) said that he Q^dnow, -d\ Shanghai, dated July 2, which 
was pledged to vote for prohibition and jg praotitally a condensation of the re- 
therefore he would vote for Mr. McClure s JK>rt brought to Shanghai by a confier

from Sir Robert Hart, inspector general 
of customs. The dispatch reads:

“The diplomats and missionaries are in 
the British legation under rifle fire. Can
non command the legation, but they arc 
not being used. The English, German and 
Italian legations are still standing.”

our

cided improvement, 
when I began to take your pills my flesh 
looked like wax, and my face, feet and legs 
were badly swollen. These conditions have 
all disappeared and to-day my color is 
natural snd my blood vessels full of good 
rich blood. It will afford me pleasure to 
re.*ommcfld Dr. XV il Hams Pink Pills to 

suffering from anaemia or kindred

WANTED.sengcr succeeded in getting through by 
smearing his face and c'Othes w th blood 
and joining in the outcries against the 
“devi s.” He passed the retrains of for
eigners of Admiral Seymour’s force, who 
had been kil'ed between L ng Fang and 
Jjo Fo. Their holies hal been cut to 
pieces and their heads were carried at the 
ends of bamboos.

A large array of Manchu Chinese imper
ial troops, with 70 guns, is reported to be 
advancing in the d rection of Tien Tsin.

Re.ii.nce is p aced in Shan hai on most 
'of the statements made by the messenger, 
as he is known to be faithful to* the for-

AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WARwas in South Africa, containing its complote 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large,^ handsome 
volume, at the low price of $1.,5 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found the most 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to our maritime province volunteers 
who went to the war, and contains^ special 
portraits of many of them. We want 
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 

Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post
age stamps. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

Charges Against Tug Beat Captains.
Official action was today started on the 

charges of cruelty against tugboat cap
tains, and also on the charges that they 
refused to rescue persons unless money 
was paid to them.

Fritz Ferdinand Heinrich Krouz, the 
third officer of the Hamburg-American 
line Phoenicia, of the Hamburg-American 
line, today went before Recorder Stanton 
in Hoboken, and made the foiloxring affi
davit :

“I

any one
ailments." . ,

Dr. Williams Pink Pills arc praised 
amongst the highest in the land, as a 
strengthening and tonic medicine, whether 
for men, women or children. They are not 
like other medicines, nor can they be imi
tated, as is sometimes dishonestly pretended 
by dealers who offer substitutes. See that 
the package bears the full name, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for I’ale People, and in 
case of doubt send direct to Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., who will 
supply the pills post paid at 50c. per 
box or $2,50 for six boxes. These pills 
all disorders which arise from impoverished 
blood, such as muscular weakness, loss of 
appetite, shortness of breath, pains in the 
back, nervous headache, early decay, all 
forms of female weakness, hysteria, para
lysis, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism aud 
sciatica.

i

How to Make Kumyss.

g Kumyss is a baverage which i» said to 
possess properties' that make i't desirable 
for au mm dr Usje, particularly for those 
suffering from wafting diseases, and on 
account of its- dffervestieiit qualities 
housckéepers keep a supply in the refrige
rator as a substitute tor tea, coffee and 

, water on/warm days; To make kumyss 
put one cake of compressed yeast, three 
tablesfpooniules ot" sugar and nine table.- 
spoonfuls of water and allow the mixture 
to stand at a temper allure of 70 degrees 

* for one hour to allow the ingredients to 
become, thoroughly blended and reach the 
stage when they will ferment when added 
to milk. Stir the yeast mixture into 
three quarts of niilk which has been made 
luke warm and let thu whole stand for 

hqur, keeping the temperature stead
ily at 70 degrees. At the end of that time 
the mixture is ready to bottle and it i> 
Upon the cai*c expended in this process’ 
that much of the success of the making of 

The bottles should be

as
eigners.

the third officer of 
Hamburg-American liner

at the Hamburg-Amer-

now.some am
Phoe-the cureniicia,

ican-dock, Hoboken. On Saturday, dune 
30, 1900, at about 5 o’clock I left the Phoe
nicia and went out to the end of dock No. 
2. I went to one of our lifeboats which 

alongside the burning steamship Saale 
of the North German Lloyd line.

“I saw a tugboat at the end of the pier. 
I asked the captain to put me on board 
the lifeboat spoken of. He said:

“Yes, all right; I can do it.”
“I went on the tugboat called Dandy 

and was going up to the pilot house and 
was showing the pilot where 1 wanted to 
go. XX'e put away from the dock and had 
covered about half the distance. The 
captain of the tugboat Dandy then said:

“Have you any money to pay me?”
“1 answered : It’s no use for me to carry 

while on board the ship. 1 have 
in- my pocket. 1 only carry money

now

XVANTED.—RcliableglAgents in every 
County in N. B. Permanent employment, 
big commission, money in it to industrious 
persons, male and female. For particulars 
address J. B. ANDREWS, 53«j Dock street, 
St. John, N. B.
^SALESMAN WANTED—To sell Fruit 

and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., the 
finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
employment and good pay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
guaranteed; delivery in healthy condition. 
XVrite, PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toron- 
to, Out.

amendment.
The ho-use divided on Mr. Parmelee r 

amendment to the amendment, whtdh de
clared the plebiscite vote did not warrant 
a prohibition law. This was carried by 
98 for to 41 against.

Mr. Douglas (East A-e-siniboa) moved 
that a clause be added to the motion as 
amended to extend tiie scope of the Can- 

aofc and improve madhin-

Thc Eskimo children have other things 
than snowballs and icebergs to cat. Things 
grow
mer. As soon as 
many places the ground is covered with a 
vine which bears a small berry something 

huckleberry; porwong it is called.

»

Vvery fast in. the short . arctic sum- 
the sno-w melts off inThe Allies Burn Arsenals. one

ad a temperance 
erv for its administration.

Sir Wilfrid -Laurier said that this am
endment met with the views of the gov- 
eminent.

London, July 3—The parliamentary sec
retary of the foreign office, Mr. William 
Nt. John Broderick, replying to questions 
in the House of Commons today, said he 
Was able to add but little to the previous 
in formation about China. He remarked, 
however, that a telegram had been re
ceived from llie British consul at Tien 
Tsin, dated June 28, saying the allied forc
es had burned three arsenals with an im
mense quantity of stores, powder and am
munition.

Mr. XX'illiam Pritchard Morgan, Liberal, 
(Who lias large concessions in China), 
moved 
dcbaU

like a
It is sour aud lias a pungent taste, and 
the Indians leave off work aud go porwong 
Hunting, cramming themselves with the ber-

TEAUHKRS XVANTKD.— 20 Teachers 
wanted to begin first of next term. Apply 
at once to M aritime Teach* r,s Agency, 
Moncton, N. B.

XV ANTED—SecQ^for third class female 
teacher fur hi lance of year for District No. 
3, Parish of Clarendon; district rated poor. 
Apply stating salary to T. A. Allen, Secre
tary to Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte 
Co , N. B. ______

AGENTS to sell 14-k. gold watches of 
bankrupt stock. Enormous profits. iVrito 
at once for particulars or scud money order 
for $3.95 for sample, guaranteed for 20 
yearsj(retailing at $13.00) with the privilege 
of returning. New England X\fatch Co., 
.307-9-11 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, XVis.

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher for balance of term for Clarendon 

Apply stating salary wanted to 
trustees, Clarendon. Station, N. B.

G. S. LACEY. 
Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—Parties to ‘do knitting for us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $1(1 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St, E. Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, contain
ing about 190 acres. The Major Baleom farm, 
in tho Parish of Musquash, a few minutes 
walk from Prince of Wales station, on the 
Shore Line Railway. The dyked marsh of 
about 45 acres cuts from 45 to 60 tons of hay. 
The upland, about 26 acres, is of superior 
quality and under proper cultivation can be 
made very productive. The balance consists 
of pasture and woodland. A good house und 
two barns. Can be purchased on reasonable 
terms. Apply to J. J. Connors, 5 Sydney 
street, S.t. John, N. B., or inquire of Mr. 
John Wilson, Musquash.

kumyti* depends, 
air tight to prevent the escape of the gas 
formed in the fermenting fluid, and the 
bent bottles for the purpose are those 
holding a pint and surmounted by a metal 
cap snapped into place by a spring. After 

. bottling, the mixture should remain in a 
temi»eraitute of 70 degrees for eight hours, 
during which it should be shaken occas
ion ally. Then it is ready for the ice box 
where it tlhould remain at least two days 
before being used. Every day each bottle 
should be shaken. Kumyss rightly made 
has the appearance when i>oured out, ol 
rich cream with a cap of whipjied cream 
and, as it is likely to come out with a 
ru.-h when the fastening is released, the 
uncorking Should be carefully done.

Mr. C. L. Neill in Vancouver-Presented 
With a Cane—York County Finances.

Krçdcriclon, July 3—'1 he many friends 
of UUarles K. Neill, formerly of this city, 
will he. glad to learn that he has been 
appointed manager of tire Meridian 
I tank of Halifax at Vancouver, where he 
has been acting as assistant manager for 
some time.

At the regular meeting of Victoria 
Ivodgc, J. U. O. F., last evening, J. Fred. 
Richards, of the customs department, was 
presented with a gold headed vane and 

address. Mr, Richards leaves for Otta
wa Friday.

The July iscssion, of York county coun
cil aliened this morning. The sevixhavy- 
treasuver in presenting his accounts for 
the year, informed the council that the 
financial condition of tiie county was grati
fying and he was inxmd to reirort a sur
plus of $1,288. A grant of $1,000 towards 
the South African contingent was made 
during the year, otherwise the surplus 
would have been larger.

money 
none
when 1 go ashore.”

“The captain of the Dandy who was in 
the pilot house at the wheel, then said;

1 have other

vies.

The oldest house in England stands 
St. Albans abbey. It is octagonal

in shape, and the walls of its lower story 
of great thickness. Jf is 1100 years 

old, and is still lit for habitation.
According to the ancient practice of 

oriental monarchs, the Chinese emperor 
rewards those who bring him good news 
aud punishes those who bring bad news.

*L have no time lor you. 
business to look alter. 1 must put you 
back on shore.’ ”

“Then he turned the boat back and took 
a direction back to tho pierhead again- 1 
begged him to give me help to save the 
men who were aboard the steamer Spiale. 
Ho refused and, reaching the pier, 1 got

later

a if adjournment with the view of 
ig the situation, lie urged that the 
merit should he more energetic ingo vor

taking steps to rescue the legation» at Pc-» 
kin and claimed that it should insist that 
Li Hung Chang be appointed Regent- off the tugboat. Tiie tugboat Dandy 

returned and the captain requested me 
to again go on board the tugboat and he 
would take me over to the steamer.

“From the time he first took me until 
he returned and again offered to take me 
to the steamship al>o*ut half an hour had 
elapsed. I was indignant and refused to 
again go on board the Dandy.”

This statement of Third Officer Krouzc, 
coincided in by Dr. Udalph Graham, the 
physician of the Phoenicia, also by Chris
topher Gerkcns, the steward of the Phoe
nicia, and Oscar Hcuntschel, the steward 

it be of the Saale.
Henry Bockstadt, a longshoreman, at 

work at the North German Lloyd piers 
also made a like affidavit in which he said 
that an unknown tug had refused to pick 
him up while lie was in boat No. 8 ot the 
Phoenicia. He said that after this hup- 

Brôwne—“Is Mrs. Gabble at peucd the New York Central tug No. o
also refused to pick him up and that the 
boat ran him down.

Mayor Fagen of Hoboken says 
soon as the two witnesses to the affidavit 
of Third Officer Krouz can be brought be
fore him and prove the charges, he will 
begin immediate action1 against the tug- 

“What is the size of Morocco's standing boat captain, lie refused to give the name 
army?” of the captain of the tugboat until tire

“About 25,900.” - ■ charges arc proved.
“Moor or less, 1 suppose.’’—Cleveland Tugboat captains deny these statements

1’lain Dealer. and offer a reward of 01,000 for proof that
will convict any tugboat man of cruelty.

New York,' July 3-The Saale gave up 
three more of her dead late tins afternoon, 
making the total 19 found on tihie vessel. 
One body was reported floating about in 
a stateroom below, so Diver Erickson went 
down the hatchway, leading to the quar
ters of the second cabin passengers, forced 
the door and floated tire corpse upwards 
unt il it> was landed on deck.

By this time the tide had receded, and

Germany Wants Revenge.
Berlin, July 3—Addressing the detach

ment of Herman marines which sailed Irani 
Wilhelm's Haven l'or China yesterday, the 
Emperor made a remarkable speech, dur
ing which lie notified the world of Ger
many's intention to avenge the murder ol 
Baron Von Kettcler, the late minister of 
Germany at 1’ckin, and the missionaries, 
and to dictate terms to the Chinese from 
the palace at Peking According to tire 
Lokal Anzeiger, His Majesty spoke as fol- 

“Thc German Hag hits been insult-

Going to 
Re=Decorate?

*

’The Yarmouth yacht Viking, owned by 
Commodore Grantham ol tin* Y. Y. (’., 
and which defeated the Canada in Mon
day’s rates, is on a long cruise- Her owner 
is residing at Toronto and a view has been 
engaged to take the Viking from Digby to 
New York, where she will be sent through 
the canals to Toronto.

Station.

Why not enjoy the practical advantages 
offered by oar

Metallic
Subscriptions are being raised to pro

vide a home for sick and indigent actors 
and actresses. \Vrc suggest that 
located somewhcie near the g ographical 
eéntrc of the country, ho that the walking 
distance to it may be about the same from 
all sides.—Chicago Times Her.il 1.

Ceilings & WallsAn Address in a Gold Casket by the Lord 

Mayor,

Loudon, July 3—The khedive paid a 
state visit tii tiie c.ly this afternoon ami 
lunched at the Guild flail, after the wel
coming ceremonies had been carried out 
in the art gallery. The latter was filled 
With a brilliant assemblage, including the 
Prince of Wales,, tire Duke of York and 
Lord Salisbury. The arrival of the khé
dive was signalled by the pealing of bells 
and a Janferc of trumpets. An address, 
enclosed in a gold casket, was presented 
to the Egyptian ruler liy tiie lord;mayor, 
Mr. A. ,1. Newton. The Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Y'ork and Lord Salisbury 
participated in the. subsequent luncheon.

lows :
ed and tYe German Empire treated with 
contempt. This demands exemplary pun
ishment and vengeance. Events have mov
ed with frightful rapidity and have bc- 

profoundly grave and still graver. 
Since 1 called you to arms wihat 1 hoped 
to effect with the help of tire marine in
fantry has now become a difficult task 
which can only he fulfilled vrttli the help 
of tire serried ranks of all civilized states.
I will not rest until the German flag, join
ed to those of the other powers, floats tri
umphantly over China s flag, and until it 
has been planted on the walls of Pekin 
to dictate jreacc to the Chinese. Ton will 
have to maintain good comradeship with 
all tire other troops whom you will come 
in contact with oyer yonder—Russians, 
British and French, all alike are lighting 
for one common cause—for civilization. 
We must bear in mind,, too, something 
higher—namely, our religion, and the de
fence aud protection of our brothers .cut 
there, some of whom stake their lives for 
the Saviour. The, flags which here float 
above you -go under fire for the first time. 
See that you bring them back to me clean 
and stainless and without a spot. My 
thanks, my prayers and my eqMtude go 
y^jfh you”

Mucpster, July‘‘3—Baroness Von lvette-

is
Mrs. 

home*:”
Bridget—“Faith, she it not, ma’am, be 

great good luck. But yc d betther lave 
yer çard an’ skeddadiile away, f r she s 
like to be iu mosht winy minute now. 
-^Philadelphia Press.

\0
that as

1

They arc both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sauitary^can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
ere made in a vast number cf artistic 
<lrs:gns which will suit any room of 
cay building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If yen want an estimate 
tend outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

WC Starting a Hour Mill
Fitted up with the very latest Improved Ma 
chinery (Roller Process,) with a capacity ot

150 Barrels per Day,
The Australian Commonwealth Bill.

Jvoudvii, July 3—Tire House of Lords 
today patsed the Australian commonwealth 
bill.'

/-
Recent studies of the ocean bottom 

the coaxt line of continents have 
shown that rivers of cons derable size 
sometimes enter the sea beneath the 
surface.

/and are reatlv to Bur Wheat or Exchange Flour 
lor Wheat. We a-c also putting iu an

near

Up-to-date Buckwheat Plant,
and will lie ready to grind ill a few weeks. Bring 
along your Wheat and Buckwheat as soon a 
possible.

ed.

êSSiSl pîTSgejg
. Xw in the iudzment of the govern- Graham, daughter Of Mrs. W. A. Stewart,

ftW srsnsfls: $&:
Metallic Beating Co. Limited

“He, has been very low;” said tire doc
tor, “hut he- will pall through.”

“Pull! Pull!”, echoed the sick r.lderman, 
‘tit seems my ,existence depends an a pull. ’ 
—CÉicago News.

TORONTO. 1;, .
M E. RILEY & CO.,

nty Rl. N. B.XV. A. Muebmcbltmi Felling agont, St. John,
..-‘i •
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